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FOR SALEit 1916 FOR RENT"V
SHE6TNUT PARK ROAD 

81MOO
Atiched residence, 10 rooms 
hot water heating; brick garage 

:ars; Bowser tank. Apply 
, H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.
Itreet East .

FIRST FLOOR WRIOLEV BUILOWe 
CARLAW AVENUE

Twenty thousand square feet; steam heat; 
excellent light; freight and passenger 
elevators; sprinkler system; low Insurance 
rate. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. WILLIAMS A CO.ce! Main 5450 H.
Main 546036 King Street East

WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 12 1918A few scattered showers, but mostly 
' fair and moderately warm. m
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ight colors. Tit

nch Troops South of Montdidier Turn Upon Enemy in Violent Attack and Administer 
Severe Defeat Over a Front of Seven Miles, Inflicting Enormous Casualties and 

■■r^ng More Than a Thousand Prisoners—British Transport Sunk.

’ IMPORTANT POINTS RETAKEN
BY FRENCH COUNTER-ATTACKS

nlngs.
k trimmings,
latertals. All

at Leas
Half

s variety ot 
rs. In sports 
hi hats; por- 
aida, Hue re ta 
ne. Regular- 
d $3,601 to 

inly H HVY BRITISH TRANSPORT
AUSONIA DESTROYED

Forty Members of Crew Missing; 
Ninety Picked Up — Sub

marine Sank Ship.

TORONTO IS SWEPT 
BY ELECTRIC STORModay

S TO St C

One of Worst for Some Time 
Rages for Over an 

Hour.

oks
n Market

New York, June 11.—The British 
transport Ausonia, owned by the Cu- 
nard Steamship Company, has been 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine several hundred miles from the 
British coast while oh her way weet-

T TO FIGHT ■
T o

1 Engagement So Far Amou 
OFérable Allied Success, With Advance 

on Seven Mile Front—AmericanTroops 
Carry Belleau Wood in Brilliant Attack.

nts to Consid-LITTLE DAMAGE DONE THREE BALKAN VILLAGES TAKEN 
IN BRILLIANT ACTION BY FREN

English market 
he rise in price 
fibers to raise 
1.. instead of Is., 
bid price. Cloth 
g. The follow*

Icrieh Preparations Proceed 
for Attempt to Win 

War.
Torrents of Rain and Vivid 
Lightning Make Spectacular 

‘ Evening.

ward, according to private cable mes
sage received here today. Ninety
members of her crew were picked up

r • Allies in Macedonia Gain Important Success Southwest 
of Pogradetz, Occupying Crete, Kamia 

and Popcisti.
by another steamship eastward bouhd 
and landed on the English coast, the 
message said. Search is being made 
for forty more of the crew who are 
reported missing.

eel. m COMMAND OF SEArlet Plague, 
lie of Pride, 
rleycom. «• • One ot the worst electrical storms 

that Toronto has seen for some time 
raged over the city for over an hour 
last night. The rain fell In torrents, 
and the lightning and thunder fol
lowed each other In quick succession. 
White the storm did not last long, the 
results were far reaching, and what 
took a few minutes to do, took many 
hours to repair.

The French troop# fighting sooth of Montdidier have tamedSV M. AYRES.
Phlll KoarV 
Sheep.
d Chatterton, 

RY HARRISON 

I. J. BELL.

1 *s Fleet to Emerge if 
HE Allies Fall Behind 

Paris.

1 *de-r aaParia, June 11.—A French official communication ears:
“Eastern theatre: Heavy artillery activity continued on both 

aides west of the Vardar, particularly In the region of flrka dl Logon. 
In the region of Dobropotje She enemy, after violent artillery prepar
ation, attempted a surprise attack against the Italian positions, but 
were repulsed, leaving prisoners In our hands.
Pogradetz French troops, after a brilliant 
Crete, Kamia and Popcisti and captured 140 
officers, sevrai trench mortars, numerous machine gun* and import
ant food and munition supplies.”

feat to the enemy over a
Rubescoort and St. Maw. It was over this front that the French 

Sunday’s offensive began hid held back the Germans from keep. 
_ _ece with the advance they were making from the centre of the 

line south of Reseons-sur-Matz toward the Oi*e River and where the 
onslaughts of the invaders were met with a defence in man and gun
power that brought to the Germans__ _____ ...___ TJ__

The Village of Belloy, Genlis Wood and the heights rising 
tween CowceBes and Mortemer were recaptwed by die French and in 
addition to the infliction of heavy casualties on die 
Foch’s men took mere than a thousand prisoners ai

i

since
Enlists. Southwest of 

engagement, occupied 
prisoners, Including two

I• Washington, June 11.—Further evi
dence that Germany, in its efforts to 
end the war this summer, in planning 
to support Its land offensive by send- 
tar its high seas forces against the 
combined British and American grand 
lint Is given In an official despatch 
today from Switzerland.

“A telegram of an official nature,” 
says the despatch, “Is being spread 
broadcast In Germany, which says that
;fhe German admiralty is considering The famous French "Blue Devils,” 
a big Mval offensive. Orders are sup- many of whom wear the Mods star,

Wsakhave been recalled from Switzer- ments for their reception will be made 
■«mother neutral countries where today at the parliament buildings. The

Hr have been spending their leaves. .__ _ . . . ”Ptbe Kleler Zeltung speaks ofex- men were about leave for France 
tisordlnary activity In the ports, and vrhen, thru the efforts of Hon. Claude 
mk Hamburger Post publishes an in- Macdonell and Ambassador Reading, 
jjeMew with Von. Tirpitz, who was the French Government gave them 
Hid If Germany was in a position permission to visit Canada. Mayor 
jfif^easure herself with the British Church has been active In having To- 
Hm The admiral naturally replied In route added to the list of Canadian 
sis affirmative, saying that after their places which the French heroes will 
Jnd forces have pushed the French visit, and as he said last night, "when 
hmBngllsh back on the other side of the blue devils arrive there will be 
Cfwls It will be the turn of the kal- a devil of a time In Toronto.” The 
jo's boats to drive the British off the mayor wants the G. W. V. Associa- 
Hill seas.” . 1 tlon and other organizations to Join

i Not Unexpected. In the welcome, and invites sugges-
yieth In Washington and in the al- tions for their entertainment

capitals a German sea offensive The following Is the full Itinerary of 
fays grand scale long has been re- the "Blue Devils" Canadian visit and 
girded as a possibility, and the ap- it will not be changed: June 1», leave 
KWance of the Teutonic fleet In the New York In a special train to be sent 
North Sea at any time would not be by the Canadian Government; June 19- 

pnaxpected. Rear-Admiral Gleaves 22, Quebec; June 23, boat to Montreal ; 
Wa In a public address not long ago June 24 to 26, Montreal ; June 27 and 
MIS word had come to the British 28, Ottawa; June 29 to July 1, Topon- 

that the Germans at last were to; July 2, Niagara Camp; July 3,
jutidy for the supreme test. turn to New York, whence they leave
t the battle does come American immediately for France.
(¥*■1 forces will play their part. The mayor suggests that citizens 
. American dreadnoughts under Rear- decorate their homes and places of 
^Admiral Hugh Rodman joined the business with French flags when the 
iflfgish fleet some time ago, and 44- "Devils” arrive.
IgJSl Gleaves In his recent address 
HPff that when Admiral Beatty, I com- 

1 the British grand sea forces,
piSC1**1 that thc Germans were coming 

***lfne<l the American ships a pro- 
| minent place in the line. 

h American naval officers are no less 
e Anxious for a finish fight with the 
IIm2y than are the British. In all 

M““j®6 quarters there Is supreme eon- 
*2™ce °f the outcome. Once the two 

eome to grips officials are cer- 
W. ? , tlle Germans will be decl- 
Biwvely defeated.

a.

COMING TO TDROHTDIn Oilskins.
W. JACOBS, 

ter of Craft.
PH HOCKINO.
—lie Robe.
—let Woman.

During the most furious part of the 
storm, the Bell Telephone Company 
suspended operating, the girls being 
off the boards from 9.4$ until 10.66 
p.m. The Hydro-Electric lights were 
off in Some parts of the city for a few 
minutes only, but even then there was 
little darkness, for the brilliancy of _ 
the lightning lighted up what would p^Zoo 
otherwise hâve looked like a city on 
the look-out for an air raid. For
tunately there were no fires reported 
In the city, atiho there were many,in 
the surrounding country.

Street Railway Tied
The street railway system was badly 

disorganized, cars being stalled on 
some tracks for over an hour. The 
Dundas and College cars, also the 
Brood view Mne, were quiet during the 
storm. Danfonth civic cars con
tinued without any interruption.

The Toronto Fewer Company was 
busy- until a late hour last night re
pairing the damage caused by the 
storm

Many people were caught far from 
home, as thc storm occurred Just 
about the time all the theatres were 
getting out.

■ filled last night, and various reli
gious meetings thruout the city held 
thv’.r quota of people away from 
home at a late hour with no street 
cars moving.

Sewers In Rosed»le were reported 
to be overflowing.

It was probably good for taxi driv
ers, if it was too heavy a rain to be 
of much benefit to the farmers.

be-
Famous Soldiers Will Visit the 

City for Three Days at the 
End of June.

:

FI LOSE LIVES 
IN BIN! HE

LT.-COL. E. C ARNOLDI
DIES IN HOSPITAL

sétr Canadian Bwpedl 
Artillery Brigade. Sue 
o Congestion of Brain.

Lieut—C8f ' À C- Arnoldl, Who for 
three winter training 
been commander of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force Artillery Brigade, 
stationed at Exhibition Camp, To
ronto, died from congestion of the 
brain at 6.30 last night in the To
ronto Military Base Hoepital, Gerrard 
street east. He-had been at the base 
hospital earlier this year, but had left 
fairly restored to health. During the 
month of May he was again admitted 
to the hospital, suffering from a se
cond attack of paralytic stroke. Hie 
home Is No. 2, Queen Mary Apart
ments, Ottawa. He was appointed a 
.lieutenant - colonel In the 8th Brigade, 
Canadian Field Artillery on Oct. 22, 
1914. ■ S
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Fire in Grey County'Firm Leaves 
No Survivors to Tell 

the Talc.

west bank of the Oho River.Jim and Cot- 
Serge Suit- 
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and with its occupation took 300 prisoners. The latest German otuOwen Sound, June 11.—One . of the 
worst fatalities In the history of Grey 
County has been reported her# from 
one of the remote parte of the county. 
A farm house -frith all its occupants, 
five in number, was destroyed by Are 
at an early hour Saturday morning 
last. The home was that of Richard 
Lyons, Euphrasia Township, who lost 
his life together with his wife and 
their only son, Lawrence, aged eight 
years A farmeret, Mis» Bffle Neely, a 
student at the Markdale High School, 
and a four-year-old boy, Auldes Mc
Laughlin, of Owen Sound, also per
ished.

The origin of the Are is unknown, 
but it is thought- that sparks from a 
stove pipe running thru the roof of a 
rear shed, fairly close to the main 
building, ignited the gable end of the 
house, which was of frame construc
tion, and that the occupants were suf
focated before they could make their 
escape. The Are was noticed by 
neighbors, but before they reached the 
scene the building was a maas of 
flames.

The bodies of four of the victims 
were found together in a heap. By 
the position of the bodies It would 
appear as If they had gone down the 
stairs, where like many houses there 
is a small landing at the bottom, with 
the door opening Inward, and that 
with one or two probably fallen, suf
focated, the others were unable to 
open the door and perished within a 
few inches of safety.

M190.

, FRENCH STRIKE A HARD BLOW.ods Paris, Jime 11 a herd
Mow along a front of about seven and a half ariles between Robes-

heights
In British wor
th fancy over- 
to 40 in. wlds.

court and St Maw, recapturing Belloy, Genlis Wood and die 
between Cowcelles and Mortemer.

The official announcement by the war office tonight of this gain 
says the Germans suffered heavy losses and left more than a thou, 
sand prisoners and some guns fa die bands of the French.

Several violent attacks on Chevfacourt were repulsed, but the 
Germans gained a footing fa Marchemont and Bethancourt, which 
places are befag bitterly disputed.

The teat of the official statement follows:
'The battle continued today from Montdidfar to the Oise.
“On the left 

this afternoon along a 
court and St. Maw,

Massey Hall was also66c.
pol Poplin, In 
in. wide. Reg- 

i sale in Black 
today, per yard
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ENEMY LINES RAKED>

re-
|

MAJOR BISHOP MADE
SQUADRON COMMANDER

troops, supported by tanks, 
front of twelve kilometres,Crepe i

the part of

£ vsü ***«
more then two kilometres to the east of Mary.

“We have also retaken Belloy and Genlis Wood and readied the 
southern outskirts of St. Mew. \

“The enemy, who suffered heavy losses, left more than a thou, 
sand prisoners and several gwis m

FRENCH GAIN IN CENTRE.
“In the centre the Germans, who had succeeded fa pushing for

ward to the south of Loge farm and Antheuil, were driven L-iHk be
yond these two points by ow troops, actfag fa concert with s<^k|

“On the right the enemy increased Ms pressure, stnkfag to gyfa 
die Metz Valley. Several violent attacks launched against Chevfa
court were repulsed.

“The enemy succeeded fa gaining a foothold fa Marchemont and 
Bethancourt, which were bitterly disputed.

“South of the Owcq River die American troops this imnAif 
brilliantly captured Belleau Wood and took 300 prisoners.

“Our day bombing machines continued their operations on June 
10, despite the bad weather, against points of a 
on the battlefield.' Airplane groigM flying low dropped projectiles 
enemy concentrations, dispersing reinforcing troops and c
stderable losses.

“Certain squadrons made sorties, and dwing the day eight fait 
of explosives were employed fa tins manner, giving the beet revoke.

“On the night of June 10-11 die bombfag of the enemy’s rear 
areas was continued actively. Ow escadrilles dropped twenty tarn 
of projectiles on convoys, cantonments and railway stations, as wMl 
as on two munition depots. An explosion occurred fa the region of 
Chatlines and another in the neighborhood of Soissons. A fire also 
is reported to have broken out fa die station at Flsraes. On June 10 
fow German planes and one captive bsloon ware driven down by 
ow pursuit machines.

Aviators Attack Every Target 
Seen Behind German Battle- 

front in France.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 11.—The -following 

Canadian promotions are announced:
Major W. A, Bishop, the famous 

airman. Is gazetted squadron com
mander; Ca.pt. C. A. Mpree is gazetted 
flying officer.

The following are appointed com- 
Col. C- H.

were fortunate 
■e just been de
ad some superb 
nés. They are 
r brilliant color*

4

01 BELGIAN COAST London. Jun 11.—The official 
lal operations to-l?statement on aer 

night says:
"In spite of the cloudy weather 

yesterday our airmen on the French 
battle front worked early and late, 
dropping eight tons of bombu on ene- 
m/ troops, transport and ammunition

mandera of battalions:
Hughea, Centre Ontario; Majora A. H. 
Gault, Eastern Ontario; E. 8. Dough
ty, Alberta; J. M. Ralston, Nova 
Scotia; R. Worrall, Quebec. Major 
H. F- Hertsberg of the engineers Is 
gazetted lieutenant-colonel; Major W. 
H. Milne is appointed to the command 
of a forestry district; CoL F. Pawlett, 
Saskatchewan. Is seconded for duty at/ 
the war office.

Capt. R. Charworth, Munstera and 
Norfolks, reported wounded, is related 
by marriage to General Currie.

Major G. N- Cory, Dublin Fusiliers, 
Salonica staff, is mentioned' In des
patches.

British Seaplanes Constantly At
tack Zeebrugge, Thourout, 

Bruges and Other Targets.

Kimonos

.50
dumps, guns and trenches. Direct 
hits were obtained on the railway at 
Rcyt-sur-Matz and concentrations of 
Infantry in the triangle comprising 
Montdidier, Ricquebourg and Roye.

"Flying low, our machines attack
ed with machine gun fire eveqy target 
that offered itself along the roads be
hind the fighting line, and an im
mense number of rounds were fired 
from the air wKh good effect.

"In this area we shot down six ene
my airplanes and drove seven down 
cut of control, we oureeh-ea losing 
five machines.

‘On the British front the-e was 
little aerial activity. One German 
airplane was destroyed and one wav 
drh in down out of control. We lost 
two machines.

• During Monday night wj dropped 
seven tons of bombs on Cambrai and 
Bo paume. All our night bombe-a 
turned."

»
Kimonos

London, June 11.—During the per
iod between June 6 and 9, Inclusive, 
ten bonding raids were carried out, 
according to an admiralty statement 
today. The objectives were Thourout, 
Zeebrugge lock gates, the Brugeolse 
works, Bruges docks. Bruges Canal, 
Ghistelles airdrome. Marialter air
drome, St. Denis-Westrem airdrome 
and the Mostacker airdrome.

“In all,” says the statement, “four
teen tons of bombs were dropped. Fires 
were started In the Bruges docks, the 
Marialter airdrome and the St. Denis- 
Westrem airdrome 
two explosions were caused in the 
eastern basin at the Bruges docks. 
Two direct hits were observed on the 
mole at Zeebrugge, 
craft fire was experienced and attacks 
by enemy aircraft were driven off. All 
our machines returned.

“In home waters- during thc same 
period numerous anti-submarine and 
hostile aircraft ■ escort patrols were 
carried out by seaplanes, airships and 
airplanes.
and bombed, enemy mines were locat
ed and boating mines sunk.

“On occasions while on patrol single 
British machines have been attacked 
by enemy formations. In one case an 
enemy machine patrol shot away the 
control and a British machine was 
forced to Slight, 
quently was rescued by another Brit
ish seaplane which had been sent to 
search for them. In another instance 
our machine, after being disabled, was 
sunk by hostile machine gunfire, the 
crew being rescued.”

.00
Kimonos V..50

K Three Nursing Sisters, Ten 
r Stents, With Operating Staff, 
I: Buried in Ruins.'hem?

veaters
ITALIANS STOP ENEMY

ATTEMPTING SURPRISE

life
Jl* “Vru the German pre- » ISO ntr?. offensive, handling over 30,- 

1 In the waR b<>mbed from the air
1 end th?lddle of thc niKht last week 
I struck nL.m? n.^buildlng' which was 

into flames.t0 thc main 8lalrway, burst

BaUwh"8 „ McPherson, and
the otUr'oH114 ten officer Patients and 
ters staff were burled. Sis-
lathfi L.. dg! and E- G Thompson 
natu,. Jacent wards removed all the 
Thom»Lfd remalned on duty. Sister 
Slstir*witif8Cafe,d with » scratch, 
the H.»*! k*1- led the patients over 
Sisters r*Si> 9ther sisters on duty were 

i McLel.h « ^r' Gleeson, Sutherland, 
’ helm, w tCEW’ Ken.nedy, Chis- 

buSt- McPherson. The entire
rhl * was gutted,
C ““f'0" of Sister Lowe, who 
tits! u°UJldfd in another raided hos-Acî? who ».crlVc!l; Mort of the
•<ers who Z e.n îbese recent ordeals 

Wfre *n these recent ordeals >Preswy their readiness to remain

Rome, June 11.—The official com
munication says:

“At Mdnte Homo, In the Frenzela 
valley and Cortellazzo the hostile in
fantry vainly attempted surprise at
tacks.

"Bast of Capo Slle patrols drove 
back the enemy from the front lines, 
capturing 140 prisoners and some war 
material.

“Five hostile airplanes were brought 
down.”

Four fires and Two Hundred and Fifty Prisoners 
Taken With Important War 

' Material.Heavy antl-air-
v

Washington, June 11. — American 
troops northwest of Chateau Thierry 
this morning advanced their position 
In Belleau Wood, capturing 260 pris
oners and considerable war material, 
inclining a few machine guns and two 
trench mortars, according to General 
Pershing's report to the war depart
ment today.

The statement follows;
“Northwest of Chateau Thierry we 

were again successful in advancing 
our positions in the Belleau Wood. 
We captured 260 prisoners, of whom 
three
war material. Including a number of 
machine guest

•Weâ; BORDEN PASSES BUSY DAY.
Canadian Premier Sees Gen. Smuts, 

Wsltsr Hume Long and Lloyd 
George.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 11.—Sir Robert Bor

den spent the morning In Interviews 
with ^hc colonial secretin', Walter 
Hume Long, in conversations with 
General Smuts and Minister Burton 
of South Africa, and he saw Lloyd 
George in the afternoon respecting 
the order of business for the war 
cabinet. He met Lord Milner, war 
secretary, la the evening, and during 
the «toy he also conferred with Htr 
Edward Kemp respecting the Cana
dian forcée.

' Si

Submarines were sighted
tig»! WAR POSITION TOLD.

Premier • Lloyd George Explains a* 
Great Length Whole Situation.

London, June 11.—It is understood 
that at today's meeting of the Imper
ial war cabinet Premier Lloyd George 
explained at great length the whole 
war situation. The chief subject for 
tomorrow's meeting of the Imperial 
conference will be the arrangement of 
the ^enda.

MEET GROWING RESISTANCE.
With the rfrench Array fa France, Jam 11.-—The ifrongsigf ef

fort made by the Germans fa the coarse of last night an dthis 
ing in their new offensive was fa the direction of the railroad 
fag Estrees-SL Denis and Montdidier. 
resistance that they renounced for the 
region.

' Negro troops, supported by entente allied tanks, which Si great 
execution, -delivered a brilliant counterattack fa this vicinity sura re-

The crew eubse-
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